123,000

Ineffective manual methods to prevent forklift accidents result in over 123,000 work days lost per year.

24x7

ThinkIQ's Advanced AI Flags Safe Zone Violations between Forklifts and People on a 24x7 basis.

ThinkIQ

Monitors blocked aisles, loading dock congestion and other hazardous conditions.

Forklifts, nonfatal injuries and illnesses involving days away from work

2020 TOTAL

All events or exposures: 1,176,340
Forklifts: 7,290

MEDIAN DAYS AWAY

All events or exposures: 12 days
Forklifts: 17 days

National Safety Council, Work Safety: Forklifts - Injury Facts (nsc.org)

About ThinkIQ: ThinkIQ is the leader in Transformational Intelligence for Manufacturers, contextualizing data—both in-plant and across your supply chain—to improve yield, safety, quality, and compliance. Contact us at contact@thinkiq.com